Little Stories: Pre K – First Grade

Name: _______________________________
There are five different species of sea turtle found in Florida: Loggerhead, Green, Leatherback, Kemp’s Ridley and Hawksbill. What foods do sea turtles enjoy? Draw some food for this sea turtle.
Where do alligators live? Draw an environment for this alligator.
Add color to these patchwork patterns and then design your own.
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Add color to these patchwork patterns and then design your own.
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New Design
The trolley is one way to get around town. How else can you travel across Miami? Draw a picture of how you would travel and where you would go.
Little Stories: Second Grade

Name:__________________________

Little Stories – Second Grade

Name:__________________________
There are five different species of sea turtle found in Florida: Loggerhead, Green, Leatherback, Kemp’s Ridley and Hawksbill. What foods do sea turtles enjoy? Draw some food for this sea turtle.
Write a short story about your sea turtle searching for food. Use describing words to make your story interesting.
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______________________________________________________________________________

Write a short story about your sea turtle searching for food. Use describing words to make your story interesting.
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______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________
Where do alligators live? Draw an environment for this alligator.
Imagine your friend has never seen an alligator. What words would you use to help your friend understand what an alligator looks like? List your words.
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______________________________________________________________________________
Describe your favorite place in words below. Then, design 2 patchwork patterns to help tell your story.
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Describe your favorite place in words below. Then, design 2 patchwork patterns to help tell your story.
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______________________________________________________________________________
The trolley is one way to get around town. How else can you travel across Miami? Draw a picture of how you would travel and where you would go.